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.اخلالضة
 وظريلة فشل مواد األس نان اخملتوفة مع أو بدون املعاجلة امسعحية ملاعدة راثنج الاكريويم معلم األس نان املعاجل، هتدف ىذه ادلراسة إىل ثليص كوة امربط:األىداف
 مت ثلس مييا إىل أربع مجموعات، مائة وس تون منوذجا مخلسة أضناف خمتوفة من أس نان األكريكل: املواد وظريلة امعمل.ابملوجات ادلكيلة يف ما يتعوق بتلنيات حامم املاء
 وكاعدة امعلم، مت كياس كوة امربط بني سن األكريكل.) أو املوجات ادلكيلة، لك واحدة مهنا متت معاجلهتا بتلنية حامم املاء، ومجموعات غري معاجلة،(مجموعات معاجلة
( وحفص األوجو املنفطةل ابس تخدامMPa)  حسب وحدة املياس،(SBS)  حيث جرى كياس كوة امق. ابس تعامل آةل امضغط غري مليد،امراثنجي بطيغة املص
 اكن ىناك اختالف ىام يف كوة: امنتاجئ. مت اس تخدام اختبار هظايم حتويل امتباين وهظام دنكن املتعدد نوتحويل اإلحطايئ. وجمير امضوء الاهعاكيس،امفحص امبرصي
 اثهية ابمنس بة180  اكهت كوة املص ألس نان األكريكل املعاجلة معاجلة سعحية ملدة: الاس تنتاجات.(P < 0.001) ربط كاعدة امعلم األكرييل مبواد األس نان اخملتوفة
 أكل كوة كص ملارهة ابألهواع األخرى من، وأظيرت أس نان األكريكل املرتابعة ثلاظعيا،نوراثنج املعاجل ابملوجات ادلكيلة أعىل من ثكل اميت متت معاجلهتا حبامم املاء
.أس نان األكريكل
 أسنان االكريلك المعالجة, قوة الربط, الموجات الدقيقة:اهلكامت املفتاحية
ABSTRACT
AIMS of this study are to investigate the bond strength and mode of failure of different tooth materials
with and without surface treatment to acrylic resin denture base cured by microwave in relation to water bath techniques. MATERIALS AND METHODS: One hundred sixty samples of five different
brands of acrylic teeth were divided into four groups (untreated and treated groups each of these were
cured by water bath or microwave techniques). The bond strength between acrylic tooth and denture
base resin was measured in shear mode by using unconfined compression machine. The shear bond
strength (SBS) in MPa was calculated, debonded surfaces were examined using visual examination and
reflecting light microscope . Analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Duncan’s multiple range tests were
used for statistical analysis. RESULTS: there was a significant difference in bond strength of acrylic
denture base to different tooth materials (P < 0.001). CONCLUSIONS: SBS of acrylic teeth treated by
monomer surface treatment for 180 seconds to microwave cured resin was significantly higher than that
of water – bath cured resin, and cross – linked acrylic teeth showed lowest SBS compared to other type
of acrylic teeth.
Key words: Microwave, Bond strength, Cross – linked acrylic teeth.
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INTRODUCTION
One of the primary advantages of
acrylic teeth is their ability to bond chemically to the denture base resin, thereby
providing better retention than that obtained by the mechanical bonding of porcelain teeth. Occasionally, failures have
been observed in which plastic (acrylic)
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teeth break loose from denture, indicating
that chemical bonding does not always
occur(1,2,3).
Bond of acrylic teeth should occur
with denture base if the acrylic resin teeth
are clean since the presence of, a thin film
of grease, wax or separating medium on
the hard resin surface is sufficient to pre-
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vent any chemical union.
across the joint(4,5,6). The resin dough
does not polymerize too rapidly after contact with the acrylic resin teeth(7), availability of the monomer(8). The tooth is not
too highly cross–linked(9), and maximizing
the extension of the polymerization surface through a large surface area of
tooth(10).
Polyzois and Dahl (11) evaluated the
bonding between acrylic resin teeth and
acrylic denture base material cured by microwave, and hot water bath–technique.
Superior bonding found after hot water
bath–curing. While the others (12) found
that acrylic teeth with microwave–cured
PMMA demonstrated significantly higher
bond strengths than acrylic teeth with conventional cured PMMA, and priming of
the denture tooth surface with monomer
liquid yielded significantly higher bond
strength than other surface treatments.
Cunningham and Benington(6) showed
that there is a need for further investigation of denture tooth de–bonding and for
the development of a standardized technique to provide satisfactory denture tooth
bonding.
The aims of this study are to investigate the effect of curing techniques (water
bath and microwave), Surface treatment of
the joint surface of acrylic teeth with methyl methacrylate “monomer” on the shear
bond strength and mode of failure of ac-

rylic teeth to acrylic denture base material

MATERIALS AND METHODS
One hundred sixty upper right central
incisors acrylic teeth (Abdul-Nour, SuprCryl, Flori-Dent, Major-Dent and SuperLux) were selected. Care was taken to ensure that they were of standard mold with
regard to size and shape. These acrylic
central incisors were divided into two
main groups (water bath, and microwave
curing techniques), then subdivided into
two subgroups (treated and untreated surface with monomer for 180 seconds before
packing) (13). Each subgroup was divided
into five groups (8 samples) of each type
of tooth material.
Preparation of Samples: A rubber
mold of casting ring was used to prepare
(round form) stone bases (13 mm. thicknesses, 65mm. diameter). By using surveyor, the rubber mold was fixed in a position parallel to the horizontal plane (zero
plane). Dental stone was mixed according
to manufacturer’s instructions and poured
to fill the rubber mold. About 4mm of the
incisal portion of each central incisor was
embedded in the stone mixture, only ridge
lap portion appears out of the stone mixture (Figure 1).

Figure (1): Stone base with 8 ridge lap portion of acrylic teeth.
One tooth was placed at the center, and
seven teeth at the periphery of the mold
with 10mm spaces from each other and
7mm. medial to the edge of the mold for
each material of teeth. Each stone base
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was labeled.
A grasping unit was designed and
manufactured specially for this study for
holding the hand piece by the surveyor
(Figure 2).
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Figure (2) Mounting of 8 acrylic teeth in the stone mixture by the use of surveyor.

A constant speed (40000 rpm) was
used for cutting ridge lap by using carborandom disk for each tooth, and in one
way direction.
A silicon rubber mold was specially
designed for this study to prepare a wax
pattern of 5mm diameter and 2.5mm
thickness that represents thickness of denture base (ADA specification No. 12,
1975) (14) on the prepared flat tooth surface
(Figure 1). Conventional Water–Bath Curing of two steps (70 ºC for 30 minutes,
then proceed at 100 ºC for 30 minutes)
polymerization was used according to the
manufacturer’s instructions.
Microwave Curing Technique: After
the investment set, the flask (FRP) (15) was
placed in the microwave oven. To soften
the wax, it was microwaved for 1 minute
at high setting (500 watts). Then, the flask
was opened and flushes both parts thoroughly with boiling water and detergent.
For curing of acrylic resin, the FRP flask
was placed in the microwave oven for 30
minutes at the low setting (80 watts), 15
minutes per side, followed by 1 ½ minutes
at the high setting (500 watts); then the
flask was left aside for slow bench cooling
before opening. The samples were stored
for 7 days in distilled water (37 + 1 ºC) in
an incubator (Memmert GmbH + Co KG,
Germany).
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Shear Bond Strength and Mode of Failure Test: After storage, all samples were
embedded in cylindrical plastic rings
(height 24 mm, diameter 20 mm), and
fixed on the glass slide by a soft wax. The
glass slide placed on the surveyor table.
The PMMA part of the sample was attached to the analyzing rod by soft wax; to
ensure its parallelism, then the sample inserted carefully into the plastic ring until
the tooth–PMMA interface was flush with
the edge of the plastic ring then the surveyor arm fixed at this position. A soft
mixture of auto polymerizing acrylic resin
was poured around the acrylic tooth. The
bond strength between acrylic tooth and
PMMA base was measured in shear mode
by using compression machine (Unconfined Compression Machine, Soil Inc.,
Model CN 472, EVANSTON, Ill. U.S.A)
at cross head speed of 1 mm per minute.
The samples were held in a metal fixture
(grasping unit), manufactured especially
for this study and the test holder was
oriented in such a manner that the cross
head applied a force parallel to the bonding surface of the acrylic resin denture
tooth. The shear load was applied with a
knife–edged rod (manufactured by computerized milling machine) positioned at the
base of the bonded PMMA base (Figure
3).
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Figure (3) Grasping unit and a knife-edged rod positioned at the base of the bounded
PMMA base

The bond strength (B) in MPa was calculated based on the load (F) in (N) at
fracture and adhesive surface area (S) in
mm2 (16.).
B (MPa) = F/S
The fracture site on the samples was
tested by using visual examination and a
reflecting light microscope (× 30 magnifications). Different types of fractures were
noticed and the samples were grouped accordingly.
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) test
was conducted in order to show if there are

Untreated

significant differences among groups (p <
0.005). Duncan’s multiple range test is
performed in order to compare between
significant groups.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Effect of Curing Technique: The results of this study showed that SBS of acrylic
teeth to microwave cured denture base resin is
significantly higher than that of acrylic teeth
to water bath cured denture base resin (Figure
4,and 5), and table (1) .

Treated
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Figure (4) Means of SBS for untreated and treated acrylic teeth cured by water bath techni
que.
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Figure (5) Means of SBS for untreated and treated acrylic teeth cured by microwave
technique.
These results are supported by some authors (17,18) reported that the bond strength of
acrylic teeth to denture base resin is due to the
diffusion and polymerization of monomer
across the tooth base interface to form interpenetrating polymer networks. The efficiency
of the attainment of such a bond depends
primarily on the rate at which monomer
diffuses from the base resin mixture. Higher
diffusion rates of the monomer of the denture
base polymer mixture into the acrylic resin
polymer teeth is achieved with increasing
polymerization temperature (16).
However, microwave heating is energy
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conversion and not conduction heating as in a
conventional water bath technique. So in
microwave heating the resin absorbs energy
and converts it to a local heat, raising the
temperature of the resin quicker and higher
than that of the conventional water bath
technique (19, 20).
The Effect of Surface Treatment with Monomer: The results of this study show that
treatment of the joint surface of acrylic teeth
with monomer for 180 seconds before packing
significantly improved its bond strength
(Table 1).
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Table (1): Analysis of variance (ANOVA) test for levels of curing technique, surface treatment, type of acrylic teeth and their interactions.
Source of Variance
Curing Technique
Surface Treatment
Type of Acrylic Teeth
Curing Technique × Surface Treatment
Curing Technique × Type of Acrylic Teeth
Surface Treatment × Type of Acrylic Teeth
Curing Technique × Surface Treatment × Type
of Acrylic Teeth

DF Sum of Squares Mean Square
1
125.14
125.14
1
219.72
219.72
4
134.33
33.58
1
1.68
1.68
4
1.37
0.34
4
6.47
1.62
4

0.07

0.02

Error

140

8.71

0.06

Corrected Total

159

497.50

* Highly significant

F-value
2010.7
3530.5
539.58
27.01
5.50
26.00

p
0.0001*
0.0001*
0.0001*
0.0001*
0.0004*
0.0001*

0.30

0.8784

DF = Degree of freedom

The mean SBS of the (80) treated samples
(19.67 MPa) is significantly higher than mean
SBS of the (80) untreated samples (17.32
MPa) figures (4, 5). Monomer applied to
tooth surface before packing provides a
solvent effect on the tooth surface which
favors a more effective diffusion of the
monomer of the denture base polymer across
the tooth denture base interface to form
interpenetrating polymer networks (11, 12).
The Effect of Cross–linking of the Tooth
Resin: Cross–linked acrylic teeth, Major–Dent
(17.54 MPa), and Flori–Dent (17.26 MPa)
have the lowest SBS when compared with
other acrylic teeth types (Figures 4, and 5).
This result is supported by authors (20) who
reported that presence of a lesser amount of
unlinked polymer chain in the cross–linked

acrylic teeth compared to other types of
acrylic teeth. Therefore, less unlinked polymer chains are available in the cross–linked
teeth for the development of an interwoven
polymer between the teeth and denture base
resin, or the polymer chain networks in cross–
linked polymer becomes too small for interpenetration of monomer from the denture
base into the acrylic tooth; this results in poor
bonding. While the other types of acrylic
teeth, Super–Lux (19.52 MPa), Abdul–Nour
(19.11 MPa) and Super–Cryl (19.05 MPa) in
the present study showed higher SBS(9).
Mode of Failure: This study revealed that
adhesive failures are higher in untreated
samples cured by water bath and microwave
techniques (Tables 2, and 3) and Figure (6).

Table (2) Modes of failure for untreated and treated acrylic teeth types cured by water bath
technique.
Modes of Failure
Number of
Surface
Type of Teeth
Samples
Adhesive Clean Cohesive T Cohesive A Mixed, Adhesive
Treatment
Interface %
(%)
(%)
and Cohesive %
Untreated
Abdul–Nour
37.5
0
12.5
50
8
Super–Cryl
37.5
0
12.5
50
8
Flori–Dent
75
12.5
0
12.5
8
Major–Dent
62.5
0
0
37.5
8
Super–Lux
50
0
25
25
8
Treated
Abdul–Nour
0
0
37.5
62.5
8
Super–Cryl
0
12.5
25
62.5
8
Flori–Dent
25
62.5
0
12.5
8
Major–Dent
12.5
50
0
37.5
8
Super–Lux
12.5
25
12.5
50
8
Cohesive T: Cohesive within tooth structure. Cohesive A: within acrylic denture base material
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Table (3) Modes of failure for untreated and treated acrylic teeth types cured by microwave
technique.
Surface
Type of Teeth
Modes of Failure
Treatment
Adhesive
Cohesive
Cohesive A
Mixed, Adhesive

Untreated

Abdul–Nour
Super–Cryl
Flori–Dent
Major–Dent
Super–Lux
Abdul–Nour
Super–Cryl
Flori–Dent
Major–Dent
Super–Lux

Treated

Clean Interface (%)
37.5
12.5
37.5
50
12.5
0
0
12.5
12.5
0

T
(%)
0
12.5
25
37.5
25
0
12.5
50
62.5
37.5

(%)
25
12.5
0
0
12.5
25
37.5
0
0
25

and Cohesive
(%)
37.5
62.5
37.5
12.5
50
75
50
37.5
25
37.5

Cohesive T: Cohesive within tooth structure. Cohesive A: within acrylic denture base material

Adhesive failure

Cohesive within Tooth

Cohesive within acrylic

(adhesive

Mixed
denture base.

And cohesive)
Figure (6): Mode of Failures

The benefit of monomer surface treatment in improving the bond between denture teeth and denture base resin was evident. Acrylic teeth treated with monomer
failed predominantly in the cohesive and
mixed mode, different types of acrylic
teeth produced various modes of failure.
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Cross–linked acrylic teeth, Flori–Dent and
Major–Dent, failed mostly in cohesive T
(within tooth structure) as it is more brittle
due to network structure (21), while conventional acrylic teeth, Abdul–Nour and
Super–Cryl, failed predominantly into
mixed (adhesive and cohesive). Hard
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Number
of Samples
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
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acrylic teeth, Super–Lux, modes of failure
distributed into cohesive T (within tooth
structure), cohesive A(within acrylic denture base material)., and mixed(adhesive
and cohesive).

CONCLUSIONS
The shear bond strength of acrylic
teeth to microwave cured denture base resin is significantly higher than that to conventionally water- bath cured denture base
resin.
Cross- linked acrylic teeth (Flori-Dent
and Major-Dent) show lowest shear bond
strength comparing to other type of acrylic
teeth.
Modes of failure are mostly adhesive
in all types of untreated acrylic teeth, with
monomer treatment, modes of failure are
directed toward cohesive T (within tooth
structure) for cross-linked acrylic teeth,
mixed (adhesive and cohesive) for acrylic
teeth, mixed, cohesive A and cohesive T
for hard acrylic teeth.
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